NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL ELECTION CHALLENGE FORM
I hereby submit my challenge for the

Silver Lake

Neighborhood Council Election held on

04/12/2014

I affirm that I am a stakeholder in this
Neighborhood Council and that I have
personal knowledge of the following
challenge.

check here

Name

Renee Nahum

Business Name (if applicable):

Silver Lake Neighborhood Counc

Address

2350 Hidalgo Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90039
United States

Phone

323-662-3123

Email

reneenahum@yahoo.com

REASON FOR CHALLENGE:

Eligibility of Voter

Please state the facts for your challenge.
(max 500 words)

My challenge is the eligibility of voters who's only qualification is a
"membership " to Swim Silver Lake. I signed onto the Swim Silver
Lake website to find out about it. I then received an email stating
that now as a member I could vote in the SLNC election. I am not a
member of this "group" there is no group. There isn't an address on
their website. This is an idea , a plan. Quoting Gertrude Stein "
There is no there there" If these votes are allowed to stand then
anyone who starts a website and states an idea regarding Silver
Lake can be an eligible voter in the NC's election. If Swim Silver Lake
is claiming that they have held meetings, I challenge that. I walked
by the Meadow Park one day and they had a story board with their
plan on it to show people as they walked by. This was not a
community meeting just a display. I received an email from Stephen
Box yesterday with a report of the provisional ballots counted and
in the report it says ballots from the Silver Swim Club were
counted. Was he referring to Swim Silver Lake? He should get that
right. Please see attached email I received from Swim Silver

Please state your desired remedy. (max 100 All ballots from cast from "stake holders" who's only qualification
words)
is their membership to Swim Silver Lake should be disqualified.
Attach all supporting documentation:

Swim Silver Lake Doc.docx
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